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Making
The Grade
Barry Liebowitz Of
International College
Counselors Helps CollegeBound Students Shape Their
Futures
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t’s never too soon to start thinking

Liebowitz prides himself on his ability to

choice,” says Liebowitz. “Starting early lets

about college. Where will your child

work with students of all backgrounds to

you plan the best high school curriculum,

go? What kind of extracurricular and

find their best-fit college. “Through person-

extracurricular activities, and summer op-

community service activities should your

alized one-on-one consulting, I help each

portunities, while also allowing the student

child be doing? What should your child be

student reach his or her individual goals,”

ample time to ask themselves what they

doing today that will help them to get into

says Liebowitz.

are looking for in a college experience.”

their school of choice?
To navigate the confusing and often
stressful college admissions process, parents from all over the world turn to Barry
Liebowitz of International College Coun-

“I thrive on extracting what makes them
special, building upon it, highlighting and
leveraging it to get the student into the
school of his or her choice.”

selors in Boca Raton. He and his team of
advisors provide unparalleled college admissions counseling services.

Liebowitz has worked with student ath-

As competition continues to grow for

letes, fine art majors, those bound for Ivy

spots at universities nationwide, it is imper-

Now in its 10th year, International Col-

League universities, international students,

ative for students to have a strong support

lege Counselors has quite the track re-

first-generation college students and those

system, game plan and positive attitude.

cord. In 2014, 160 students gained admis-

with special needs.

“Our one-on-one approach gives us

sion to 63 different schools, including all

“Each student is unique. I thrive on ex-

the insight needed to find the best possible

eight Ivy League institutions and the best

tracting what makes them special, building

schools for our students and families, mini-

public and private universities across the

upon it, highlighting and leveraging it to

mizing their stress while maximizing their

country.

get the student into the school of his or her

opportunities.”

International College Counselors is located at 1200 North Federal Highway, Suite 200, Boca
Raton. For more information, call 954-414-9986 or visit internationalcollegecounselors.com.
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